
Upcoming Gathering Dates:

Date: March 8th
Time: 1 pm
Location: Pet Supplies Plus

Date: May 17th WRINKLE TIME PICNIC in the PARK
Time: TBD
Location: Shakopee Memorial Park
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For permission to reprint articles email karen@pantheonbulldogs.com
These articles are not necessarily the opinion this editor nor participants of Wrinkle Time. Information
contained therein is NOT substitution for professional advice.

Back issues of this newsletter are available on the web at:
http://www.wrinkletime.org/Newsletter.htm

March 2009
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This set of notecards is at 

www.urbansweetpea.com There are lots of 

other uber-cute items there too! Plus 

Christy does personalizations! How much 

better could it get??

http://cebr.storesecured.com/items/accessories/for-her/list.htm General bulldog 

items! Some unique!  Including the shoe charm seen at left... 

http://cebr.storesecured.com/items/accessories/for-her/shoecharm-detail.htm

Do your part to stimulate the 
economy! Buy bulldog stuff!
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Why Some Men Have Dogs Instead of Wives: 
 
1.  The later you are, the more excited your dogs are to see you. 
2. Dogs don't notice if you call them by another dog's name. 
3. Dogs like it if you leave a lot of things on the floor. 
4. A dog's parents never visit. 
5. Dogs agree that you have to raise your voice to get your point across. 
6. You never have to wait for a dog; they're ready to go 24 hours a day. 
7. Dogs find you amusing when you're drunk. 
8. Dogs like to go hunting and fishing. 
9. A dog will not wake you up at night to ask, "If I died, would you get another 
dog?" 
10. If a dog has babies, you can put an ad in the paper and give them away. 
11. A dog will let you put a studded collar on it without calling you a pervert. 
12. If a dog smells another dog on you, they don't get mad. They just think it's inter-
esting. 
13. Dogs like to ride in the back of a pickup truck. 
14. Dogs do not hate their bodies.
15. If you bring another dog home, your dog will happily play with both of you.
16. Another man will seldom steal your dog.
17. If a dog is gorgeous, other dogs don't hate it.
18. A dog's disposition stays the same all month long.
19 Dogs are not allowed in Nordstrom's or Neiman-Marcus.
20. Dogs will forgive you for playing with other dogs.

and, last but certainly not least ...
21. If a dog leaves, it won't take half of your stuff. 
    
Thanks for this submission Nancy!
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\ Are those Huggies or Pampers?
\ What an idea! I wouldn't have to go out in the snowstorms to do my business!
\ Let me help you up kid.
\ You got treats in there?
\ Hold still, I can't see without my readers.
\ "Yup, this kid definitely needs a diaper change."
\ "You sure that says "Bulldog" on his bottom? Seems to me there is another more appropriate 

word that starts with bull..."
\ He's soooooooo  Bite-A-Bull
\ How you doin?
\ Dosn't smell like my puppy
\ Are you one of the pack ?
\ "It's a good thing we're outside, he needs to go..."
\ DANG!!  Little one needs to go on a grain-free diet like me!
\ It says bulldog but it smells human.
\ Clean up, ring 3!
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You write the caption. Send your caption to Karen at 
karen@pantheonbulldogs.com
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Doing breed rescue isn't just about rehoming dogs; rescue groups also spend time educating owners 
and offering advice. If the problems are behavioral, a good animal behaviorist can often work won-
ders and this may allow a dog that might have been surrendered to a rescue group to instead remain 
in the home. 

Rescue volunteers have noticed is that many times it never occurs to these people to contact their 
breeder for advice. In some cases, their breeder lives in another state and the puppy was just a com-
modity to be sold, so these owners probably think that contacting that breeder probably wouldn't be 
of much help anyway. It is surprising how many people just hop on the internet these days to buy a 
puppy. Many people don't seem to realize the risk they are taking when purchasing a puppy from 
someone sight unseen. The following is a list of "red flags" our rescue group compiled as an aid for 
potential buyers to use when looking for a breeder. We have this list as a handout at rescue events. 
If someone asks your advice on how to go about purchasing a puppy of any breed, you might find 
it helpful also. 

How to spot a bad breeder or puppy mill:
k They take Visa, MasterCard or Pay Pal. (This is usually a sign of a high volume producer or 

dealer.)
k They will not refund your money under any circumstances. If you have purchased a puppy with 

a serious physical defect or illness, do you really want to get another puppy from this same 
breeder?

k They allow you to purchase a puppy without asking any information about you of your living 
situation.

k They often have multiple breeds of dogs that are used for breeding and may have multiple lit-
ters at one time. 

k They refuse to let you visit their home or see where the puppies are raised. Don't be mislead 
with excuses such as they don't allow strangers to visit, not wanting to expose puppies to dis-
eases, house isn't tidy etc. Instead they offer to meet you somewhere to sell you the puppy. This 
may seem like they are just being nice, but their real aim is to keep you away from their prop-
erty so that you cannot see how many dogs they have or how they are housed.

k They sell imported puppies. These pups are bred purely for profit and are 
Continued on next page
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at risk for serious illnesses. They are taken from their mothers too young and arrive in this coun-
try extremely stressed and often ill or suffering from parasites.

k They will pressure you to decide quickly to purchase a puppy and may insist on non-refundable 
deposits before they will spend any time with you. 

k Signs of a good breeder:  
k They will talk to you and will ask you questions about your lifestyle and intentions before selling 

you a puppy.
k They will want you to come to their home & will show you how the puppies have been raised. 

They may request the right to visit your home before the sale or after.
k They will have the mother in the home and possibly the father. 
k They will be able to tell you about the ancestors & will supply you with a pedigree of the pup-

pies at no extra charge and the dogs are all AKC registered.
k They will tell you to call anytime if you have questions -- even long after you bring the pup 

home.
k They belong to breed clubs and follow a code of ethics.
k They provide a contract with a written guarantee allowing you a refund of the purchase price if 

your veterinarian finds something wrong with the puppy soon after purchase.
k They have breeding stock evaluated by a neutral party by entering their dogs in shows. Those 

who show their dogs are usually trying to breed the best dogs possible.  This means best in 
health and temperament, as well as appearance.

k They will tell you how to select a good vet or provide you with names/addresses of ones they 
recommend. They will explain the importance of training and socializing a puppy and will pro-
vide you with written information about the care of your puppy.

k They allow you to visit the litter, but are careful about the spread of disease. They may ask that 
you wash you hands and remove your shoes, and may not allow you to touch unvaccinated pups, 
but will still allow you to see where the pups are raised and will let you interact with the adults.

k They will encourage all pets to be spayed or neutered and may require it in their sales contract.

Continued from previous page


